WHO ARE WE?
We are an international group of consultants who work with educators around the world putting the most powerful
educational theory into practice in their schools and classrooms. We encourage schools to make learning more challenging
and challenge them to re-imagine how, when, and where learning takes place, and work alongside them as they travel from
where they are now, to where they want to be.

WHY ENGAGE WITH US?
We are a multi award winning company that can help you achieve your goals. Through a mix of workshops, coaching, data
analysis, and demonstration lessons, we work with staff to improve learning outcomes for all students.

WHY NOW?
We have the capacity to help you now-be it through a one-day event, a series of accredited workshops or, even better, by
engaging in our Learning Pit Process to ensure the gains you make are sustainable and long-lasting.
Many of the school and districts we are currently working with are funding their professional learning through ESSER and Title
funds. We can guide you with meeting the standards rquired to access this funding.

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
We offer a variety of on site, virtual, and hybrid professional learning options. All of our supports are explicitly linked to a
very clear and consistent foundation, which makes it possible to utilize any combination of our offers seamlessly. Our most
significant offer is the Learning Pit Process. Gains from this include:
•

increased staff engagement and job satisfaction (which in turn, is leading to significant savings on substitute teacher
spending)

•

better student learning outcomes (increases in standardized and local assessment scores)

•

improved use of feedback, questioning and dialogue to enhance student learning Improved student motivation, resilience
and curiosity, which reduces student behavior concerns

•

a healthier attitude towards challenge, progress and achievement which improves social emotional regulation

+1 309 245 6885 | carmen@learningpit.org
www.learningpit.org

LONG-TERM PROCESS

DEMO LESSONS & MICRO TRAININGS

The most significant and sustainable improvement
comes with our Learning Pit Process- a 2-3 year
process where we:

The instructional strategies and instructional foci that
form the basis of our work have achieved success in
schools all over the world. You can:

•

help you set your vision, coach your staff, build
leadership capacity, and enhance professional
dialogue

•

schedule demo lessons so your staff can observe
one of our team members using these strategies
with your students

•

run demonstration lessons, lead PD for all staff,
and provide you with in-depth progress reports to
show impact

•

arrange short seminars and workshops for your
staff on any of our strategies

LEADERSHIP & COACHING SERIES

LEARNING PIT ACADEMY

These can be delivered virtually or in-person. A
leadership series designed to:

An extensive and asynchronous study of James
Nottingham’s Learning Challenge book which is:

•

•

built on a robust and interactive platform

•

an instructional improvement journey which
includes a study of impact

•

an opportunity to interact with educators around
the world

•

help individuals or leadership teams develop a
clear and concise vision
develop a plan to realize the vision

A coaching series designed to:
•

facilitate the thinking that improves learning

•

for teachers, PLCs, leadership teams, etc..

•

connect the foundations of key coaching theory
and best coaching practices

•

great for mentoring and induction programs

FAMILY ENGAGEMENT

OTHER OPTIONS

We have recently published a new book that supports
home learning with guidance for parents and
guardians to support learning at home. Our team can:

We also have other offers such as:
•

online lesson resources

•

commissioned videos

•

provide training for educators in ways to support
families

•

coaching

•

provide direct training to families and community
members

•

impact/evaluation support

•

one and two-day workshops

•

personalized supports to meet your needs

CONTACT US FOR MORE INFORMATION
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